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THE OMAHA BEE

QFnCIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

TO CORRESPOSDEafTS.

WS DO 50T desire any contributions whaterer

of llUrary or poetical character; and we

will not undertake to preaerie, or to return
Our Stafl

be tune, in any case whateTer.
UraffidetttlrUrgetomorethan npplTonr

limited apace in that direction.
foil, wit In eachb..t yam or Wettm. In

andererycase accompany any communica-

tion of what nature soeTer. This U not in-

tended lor publication, but for our own aatla-taeti-

and aa proof of good faith.
Feizxds we will alwayi be

pleased to hear from, on all matters connected

witk crops, country politics, and on any sub-je- et

whcteTcr of general Interest to the peo-

ple of our Bute. Any information connect-

ed with the election, and relatlnj to floods,

iccUenta. ete., will be gladly receded. All

,uch communications, howeTer, must be

brief as possible; and they must, in all oases,

be written upon one side of the sheet only.

POLTTICA- I-

AmAMOVacMisrs of candidates for office

whether made by self or friends, and

whether as notices or communications to the

Editor, are (until nominations are made)

Imply personal, and will be charged as

All communications should be addressed to

t EOSEWATEB, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

rl7L HOTICE.

en and alter October twenty-firs-t, 1S72, the

eity circulation of the Daily Beb is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Carls, to whose order all
not paid at the office will be payable,

and by whom all receipts for subscriptions wiU

be countersigned.
E. EOSEWATEB. Publisher

Sexator Hitcitcock is not hand-

some, and therefore he wants

women to keep away from the bal-

lot box. He votes against woman

suffrage every lime, and he is very

near right on that Ksue.

If the vigorous and aggress-

ive policy inaugurated by the pres-

ent Spanish military commander

does not result in an early crushing
out of the Cuban rebellion, the
chances for Spanish domination on

that island are indeed vory slim.

The Arkansas legislature has
subsided for six months, and the
impeached State officers and Su-

preme Court judges, are left to ru-

minate at leisure over their im-

pend? lg political executions, when
the Arkansas wisacros
to pass judgment over them.

Fifteen huudredmem hereof the
Young Men's Christian Association
from the rural towns in Pennsylva-

nia, paid a visit to the White House
yesterday, and contrary to expecta-

tions President Grant accorded them
a very courteous reception. That
saved them the trouble of praying.

Inasmuch as Mr. Blake, the gen-

tleman who furnished those new

text books for our Omaha schools is
now in our midst, it will be very
proper for the Herald to tell us who
received that $1,500 bribe. AVc

might mention, incidentally, that
upon inquiry we find that all the
text books sold by Mr. Blako did
not cost $1,500.

r

AccoRUiNa to the Chicago Tri-

bune, Jay Gould has by a flank
movement succeeded in capturing
the Pacific Mail steamship com-

pany, which until now has been the
most formidable rival of the Union
and Central Pacific This signal
victory was won by a strategic ma-neuv- rc

at the recent election of
Pacific Mail directors. He sent to
stockholders a specious circular
glorifying the natch administra-
tion, and, by means of its repre-

sentations, secured proxies enough to

elect a ticket of which tho Hatch
element is a very significant part.

When the bill for the admission

of New Mexico comes up in the
Senate a very lively debato is an-

ticipated. It appears that, with tho
exception of Senator Hamlin, tho

entire New England delegation is

opposed to this nie2urc. This is

principally owing tosectionaJ jeal-

ousy of the growing power of the
West. "Western Senators, on the
other hand, are said to be almost a
unit in favor of the bill. The Mid-

dle and Southern States hold the
balance of power, but the friends of
the bill are sanguine of success.

A mrktixq of the Executive
Board of the Republican State Cen-

tral Committee has been called by

the chairman, at Omaha, on June
9th. The" principal objects of the
meeting are the adjustment of

finances, and the propriety of con-

vening the State Central Committee
for the purpose of issuing the call
for the Republican State Conven-

tion. Inasmuch as many of our
Republican contemporaries have
exhibited much anxiety touching
the movements of the committee,
we deem it best to keep them fully
informed about the programme.

AD now the Grand Island Itmcs
announces its conversion to General
Vifquaine's favorite scheme of leg-

islative "With

the object sought to be attained bj-th-is

scheme, our readers are doubt-

less familiar. It is evident, how-

ever, that the editor of the Grand
Island Times is laboring under a
most serious misconception when he
assumes that it promises practical
results. This is excusable when it
Is borne in mind that he is a com-

parative stranger in Nebraska, and
lias had no time to familiarize him-

self with our political affairs.
"While General Vifquain's plan

may sound very plausible to him
we hope that a closer investigation
will dispel that delusion. Waiv-
ing all legal and constitutional
objections its ultimate success de-

pends on two propositions. First,
that the Governor shall become
convinced that legislative

is one of the extrordinary
emergencies contemplated by that
article of our .constitution, which
empowers him to convene the
legislature in special session.
Second, upon the willingness of the
legislature to carry out the Govern-
or's recommendation, and their
abUty to agree upon 'any

"We will assume that the
does convene the Legislature,

and the legislature is willing to act
upon his recommendation. It will

therefore only' remain to be seen
whether they can agree upon any
bill for the. redistribution of repre-

sentatives upon the basis of the
State census of 1874. And here,

would, if this programme be adop-

ted, be the rock upon which General
Vifquain's air castle would inevita-bl- v

crumble to pieces.
No matter what shape they would

give to tne various msincus, urac
could only be thirteen Senators and
thirty-nin-e Representatives for the
entire State.

Now, although the Legislature of

1871, which framed the present ap-

portionment law, was, under the
constitution, compelled to pass such

an act, the struggle over this bill
was most protracted and bitter. Does
any sane man suppose that the pres-

ent legislature which is not in duty- -

bound to pass such a law would be

ble to harmonize upon it? At least
ten outof the thirteen Senatorial dis-

tricts would embrace two or more
counties, and some of them would
necessarily include from six to

twelve counties. Now, suppose that
the member from Saline should de-

sire his county attached to Gage,
Thayer and Nuckols counties,
while the member from Lancaster
should insist upon tacking Saline
county to Lancaster, is there any
likelihood that either of them could

be made to recede.
It would be tho same with all the

other counties. Does anybody ex-

cept General' Vifquain believe that
anything short of a

based upon an increase of
representation could be harmonized
on, either in the present or the com-

ing Leglslatro? And this can only be
had through a new constitution,
Recognizing this fact, the Bee advo-

cated the new constitution in 1872,

in tho face of an overwhelming local
sentiment against it. "We should
have supported General Vifquain's
proposition now, were it not for the
fact that we consider it visionary as
well as utterly Impracticable.

As might have been expected, the
House refused to concur in theSenate
amendments to the new currency
bill, and consequently that measure
has been put into the hands of a
conference committee for readjust-

ment. If that committee adopts
the course pursued with tho bank-
ruptcy bill we may not hear from
it again before the Forty-thir- d Con-

gress passes in its checks.

Colorado does not propose to be
very far behind New Mexico in the
race for Statehood. The H...e
Committee on Territories have con-

cluded to report a bill in favor of her
admission next Monday, and a very
strong effort will be made to put the
bill through under a suspension of
the rules. "Wc apprehend, however,
that tho opposition will be belter
prepared to counteract theso tactics.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS.

COLORADO,

All the agricultural districts of
the Territory give promise of oig
crops.

Gulch mining gives promise of
being quite active in Summit county
within a short time.

The warfare by the cattle men
against the sheep men and their
flocks, has again broken out in
Huerfano county.

Boulder boasts ofa trout iond and
the fastest horses in the Territory,
for $5,000 or less, Also spring wheat
four or five inches high.

The Indian population of Colora-
do is distributed as follows: Los
Pinos, 3,199; White River Agency,
800 ; scattering, 350,

It Is expected that tho Pike's
Peak trail will be.free from snow in
a couple of weeks, and it will then
be piT! ha good order for travel.

The Welshmen of Colorado hold
their annual festival at Golden tills
year on tho Fourth of July. Their
list of prizes Is quite large.

The hotels at Manlton Springs are
rapidly tilling with health seekers.
The land In tho vicinity has all
been pre-empt- ed and Is held at only
about $1,000 per acre.

It is proved to establish a tri-

weekly stajre line from Fort Collins
to Cheyenne, to carry passengers
and light freight at about the cost
by routes.

Too much water is what is troub-
ling the Pueblo people. Their sys-
tem of irrigation is not perfect, and
the water from the big ditch floods
the streets.

A board of cavalry officers, de-

tailed to buy horses for the cavalry
service; will be in Pueblo from June
27th to 30th inclusive, for the pur-
pose of purchasing horses suitable
for the purpo-se- .

John Duncan, an Irrepressible
prospector of Caribou, has made
another fortunate dlscoery at Gold
Hill, having found tho extension of
Coffey's Alameda lode, from which
ore has been taken that prospects as
high as $1,000 per ton.

A Chicago man i3 anxious to es-

tablish u woolen factory at Pueblo.
But first he desires to pull the wool
over the eyes of the Puehloltos to
the extent of inducing them to give
him a bonus of $0,000, and exempt
his establishment from taxes for
three years.

The Colorado flouring mills gen
erally find busines dull, owing to
the scarcity of wheat The Fort
Collins mill draws its supplies from
the Thompson, and the Greeley
mills stretch out to the St Vrain
and beyond. Colorado ought to
double her wheat crop.

San Juan miners are happy over
the confirmation of the Ute treat .,
The Indians in that section rffriendly and peaceable. Of n
country ceded by the treaty the
Prospector says that It has an area
of many thousand square miles.
"It Is mostly a mountaneous region,
chiefly valuable for mining pur-
poses, but in It are many fertffij
valleys and parks which contain
thousands of acres of good agricul-
tural and pastoral land. "Within its

mlt8 lie the head waters of the Rio
Grande, San Juan (a --trlbutaryof
the Colorado,) Animas, La Plata,
Maneos, Gunnison and other
livers, some of which flow toward
the Pacific and others toward the
AUaatjc."

TjTAH.

Evanston proposes to build a
$1,000 court house.

A steam wagon is being used be-

tween Kelton, Utah, and Boise Citjv

The Mormon Church authorities
call upon all alien Saints to apply
for papers of naturalization at once.

A large number of workmen are
engaged on the. Mormon temple at
Georgetown.

A very rich ledge of cinnabar hrs
been discovered in the Floyd min
ing district

Over three hundred tons of ore are
being shipped down Bingham can-

yon to the smelters every day.

A Cadetship in the United States
Naval Academy is now open for
Utah.

irig on, and .business of all kinds is
improving in Salt Lake City.

Salt Lake has a cheese three feet
In diameter, nine feet in circumfer-
ence, thirteen inches thick, and
weighs 39S pounds.

Many Salt Lake Mormons are
joining the Order of Enoch, and
surrendering ail tueir proei ij
the church.

There are in Utah 300 affiliated
and 200 non-affiliat- ed Odd Fellows.
The Order is growing rapidly and
fast extending its influenco over the
territory- -

The Emma mine Is daily taking
out about ten tons of high grade ore,
which will be materially increased
as soon as the snow is melted off
from the hillside, and the mine has
less water to contend with.

The father of Brigham's nine-
teenth wife (Ann Eliza) makes a
public demand upon the'Salt Lake
Herald, (Mormon organ) to retract
Its criticisms upon his daughter. A
heavy libel suit will probably be
the consequence of refusal.

Caterpillars are just now the ter-

ror of Utah orchardists. The Tri-

bune says a little kerosene oil poured
over the nest enough to saturate
the worms kills them instantly. A
quart of kerosene will be. enough to
destroy tho caterpillars in several
hundred nests.

NEVADA.

Bricklayers are needed in Vir-

ginia, at good wages.

A stage line has been put on le-twe- en

Reno and Virginia fare, $2.

The ore shipped over the Vir-

ginia and Truckce Railroad at pres-

ent amounts to 130 carloads per day.

Smelting operations in earnest
are talked of at White Pine, and
parties are negotiating for the nec-

essary capital.
The citizens of Eureka, Hum-

boldt county, are contributing for
the establishment of a woolen mill
at that place.

The State is about to enter upon
an important political campaign.
There are to be elected a full set of
State officers, a United States Sena-
tor, and full sets of county officers in
tho various counties.

The Independents ofNevada have
called a convention, to assemble at
Virginia, on June Gth, "for confer-
ence, consultation and organiza-
tion, of the Independent party of
tho State of Nevada.

Spring has come in Washoe, and
the Indians are peddling bouquets
of wild flowers, in the streets of Vir-

ginia. Yellow Is the predominant
color of these, and turpentine their
most agreeable odor. Being tho
handsomest and sweetest they are
acquainted with, the Piutes think
them very fine.

A party of Indians, composed of
renegades from the Shoshones,Pinte
and Bannock tribes, are assembling
in the vicinity of Robert's Creek,
near Eureka, Nevada, and are mak-
ing for Indian camps in the -- vicini-ty

for the purpose of engaging in
battle, and to steal horses and
squaws. The other Indians are pre-
paring to give them a warm recep-
tion, and a battle is anticipated.

The Grass Valley Union says that
this year is to be a great one for
fruits of all kinds in the mountain
regions. The peach trees were nev-

er healthier, and have never prom-
ised a better crop, although this is
the off year for peaches. The apple
trees are in full bloom and safe from
frosts. The weather for the past
few days has been doing its level
best to encourage the trees to a full
bearing.

ARIZOSA,

The fruit crop of Arizona prom-
ises well.

Reports from the placer and
quartz mines, Arizona, are encour-
aging.

Most of the miners at Cedar Val-

ley, are busily employed working
out assessments.

The Florence people ask for a
military post on Gila river to pro-
tect them from the Apaches.

The number of Indians counted
and fed on the Verde Reserve,
May 1st, was 1,303.

The construction of a new canal
has been commenced by Colonel
Mason, Fifth Cavalry, at the Vere
Reserve, to Irrigate the lands which
the Indians at that place are to cul-

tivate the coming summer.

CALIFORNIA.

The cultivation of bananas Is be-

ing tried in Los Angeles.

Fine specimens of marble have
been discovered In Tulare county.

A heavy frost In Amador county
last week did much damage to the
grapevines.

The Colusa Sun says that the
quicksilver mines in Colusa county
are daily becoming more important.

An iron mine has been located on
McCIoud rivpr, near the California
and Oregon railway, Efforts will
be made to work it this season.

A large bed of leadstono has been
discovered In the mineral district
in Tulare county. Its magnetio
powers are said to be wonderful.

"William Bihlor of Lakeville
sheared fifty-tw- o imported Spanish
Merino sheep a few days ago, the
clip averaging fifteen and one-ha-lf

pounds per head.
Some Chinese farmers have

drained a tract 'of tule land near
Antioch, and are making the um-
brageous cabbage and the wide-spreadi- ng

squash vine to bourgeon
and blossom.

Nearly all the wool-KJli- in Los
Angelas has been bought up, and
dealers say there is not more than
150,000 pounds unsold. Tho wool-cli- p

of Los Angeles, for the season,
is estimated at 2,500,000 pounds;
worth about $425,000.

Parties from the plains below Los
Angeles report myriads of young
grasshoppers. They surpass in quan-
tity the nunibeaseen in that vicini-
ty previous seasons, and fears are
felt tha t they will do oonsicjerable

duua3 to the crops,

The Orleans Hills Vinicultural
Association, Sacramento, has re-

ceived from one house in New York:
an order for 40,000 gallons of dry
wines, and the California Brandy.
Company, of the same place, has
reeeivedan order from Chicago for
10,000 gallons of the Johnston made
brandy.

The San Joaquin Argus, in re-

ferring to JMajor Strong's 500-ac- re

cotton plantation, says : "The day
is coming, and that within a few
years, when the San Joaquin valley
will be white as the fleecy snow
drift with the opening bulls of the
cotton plant, and California will be-

come one of the first of the cotton-produci- ng

States."
Holcomb Valley, the mines of

which are attracting considerable
attention in Southern California, is
located in the Coast Range Moun-tniti- ri

nlmiit nup hundred and twen
ty miles northeast of Los Angeles,
and sixty-liv- e by wagon road, or
thirty-si-x by bridle-pat- h from San
Bernardino. The entire area in-

cluded in the valley does not prob-

ably exceed ten square miles. Un-

derlying this surface are the placer
deposits, and in the adjacent hills
are found the ledges of ore-beari- ng

rock. A new town has been laid
out in the eastern end of the valley.
One store is already in operation,
and a number of houses are in course
of erection.

OREGON'.

The State Land office is to be re-

opened at La Grande.

The strawberry flourlsheth in the
streets of Salem.

A company has agreed to put a
bridge across the Willamette at
Salem for the sum of $50,000.

Cattle are dying rapidly in the
vicinity of Burnt river, eastern
Oregon.

Sheep-shearin- g has commenced
in Eastern Oregon. As a rule the
wool is long and of fine staple.

Grand Ronde Valley is looking
up as a butter-makin- g region, but
there 13 some difficulty in market-
ing the products of the dairy.

The road over the Blue Mountains
is now in such a condition that
freight teams can cross without
serious difficulty.

A farmers' association for the
manufacture of agricultural im-plen- ts

is lormed in Marion county,
Oregon. Capital stock, $50,000, in
shares f $30 each.

Two companies aro at present
prospecting in the Coast Mountains
for gold, silver, cinabar, etc. They
have been in the mountains for
some time, but as j-- have not
succeeded in discovering any indi-
cations of the precious metals,
though large quantities of iron and
coal have been found.

WASHINGTON.

Eggs are ten cents a dozen and
butter fifteen cents per pound in
Walla Walla.

The Walla Walla Union notes the
arrival ofa large number of emi-
grants to that valley from Illinois
and Wisconsin,

The Territorial election takes
place on the first Monday in No-
vember next.

Correspondence Bek,J

An Excursion from Aurora and
Piano, Illinois to Fairmount,

Nebraska.

On the Wing, May 27, '74.

Your correspondent took a scat
at Omaha in one of the B. & M.
coaches in Nebraska, and as the
train was moving out of the city at
a lively speed, was informed by that
gentlemanly conductor, Mr. Le
Borvean, that there was an excur-
sion party to meet his train at La
Platto from Aurora and Piano, Illi-noi- s.

The train was not long In
reaching that station, when on ar-

rival we found three coaches and
one bajrgage car crowded to their
utmost extent with passengers, bag-
gage, etc. It required only a few
moments for our energetic conductor
to switch the cars on his train, and
was soon Westward bound at a live-
ly speed. The train had five coaches
and two baggage and express cars.
As soon as the train was in motion
Ben, as every one calls him, had an
opportunity to try his skill in punch-
ing tickets. The cars were so
crowded It was difficult to get
through the train, but he made a
successful effort, which he soon ac-
complished, and received many
compliments from the passengers
for the gentlemanly manner in
which he performed his service. He
is a good conductor and a valuable
man to the B. & M. in Nebraska,
and has made many friends since
lie has been connected with the
road.

The partj' was composed of 150
passengers, who were ministeis,
editors, reporters, doctors, lawyers,
merchants and business men gen-
erally, their wives, sisters and
sweethearts, who were on a short
tour of West to seo the country and
on a pleasure Irip,

The enterprise was gotten up by
Rev. F. Curtis, pastor ot the M. E.
Church, and his brother, H. Curtis,
of the land department of the C. B.
& Q. R. R., of Piano, Illinois. Tho
cars were chartered, one at Auro a
and one at Piano, and each passen-
ger paid $10.00 for the round trip,
which was a saving enterprise in
the expense, and tho amount re-
alized after paying for the cars was
to be given to the church. While
the train was gliding rapidly over
the prairie all was merriment and
glee within ; some wanted to stop
the train and pitch their tents, as
they imagined they had found the
most beautiful country ever before
seen ; sonip wished to go farther
west; manyremarksweremade, and
Nebraska was considered the most
beautiful country ever beheld. There
could not have been a better time
selected for a tour west than the
present, as now the prairies are dec-
orated with their Ijeautiful foliage,
and all that would attract the eye of
admiration, in thescenery of land,
capes with beautiful farms, well im-
proved aud comfortable surround-
ings, we will expect at least a por-
tion of that party to locate In Ne-
braska, and if so, we may well be
proud of our acession.

The B. fc M. in Nebraska, has
plenty of just such land, as was
passed over to-da- y, which is now in
the market at very reasonable
prices, and the chance for that party
is open to them to pitch their tents,
and trust the' will at an early day.
the party will- - remain west until
Friday morning June 5th, when
thej' will take the train at Fairmont
for their homes.

While west they will spend their
time In rusticating through the
country and exploring the country
around and near Fairmont

Many compliments were exten-
ded to the conductors and all con-
nected with the road for the atten-
tion and favors shown the party,
and it is to be hoped tnat when they
return to their homes they will give
a good report of Nebraska, and
thereby be a valuable accession to
our young State, Add.

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IX NEBRASKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co.,

Bnslness transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts kept is Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no-

tice.
Certificates of Deposit issued pay

able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent, per
annua, and available in in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities" at market rates
or interest.

Buy and sell Gold, Dills of Ex-
change, GoTerninent, State, County,
and City Bonds.

Te giTe special attention to nego-
tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate Loans Issued within the State.

Draw Sight Drafts on England,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLLECTIOXS PEOMPTLY MADE,
aultf

EZRA MILLARD, J. II. MILLARD,
President Cashier.

ozmla.:e3:.a.
national bank

Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Strecti.

OMAHA, - n NEBRASKA.

Capital.... S200,000 00
Surplus and Pro fit I 30,000 00

INAN'CIAL AGEXTSFOU TIIETJXITEDF SfATES.

AND DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCEltS.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange, GoYernroent Bonds, Vouchers,

Gold Coin,

BULLION and GOLDDUST

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
paru of Europe.

-- Drafts drawn parable in gold or curren-
cy en the Bank of California, San Francisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
Tla the Cunard and National

Steamship Lines, and the Hamburg-America- n

Packet Company. Jy27tf

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

OX 02VE
Corner of Farliam and I3ti UtrttU.
THE OLDEST BAHZIHQ ESTABLISHMENT

IHHEBEASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Orgaaiied as a National Bank, Angnst 26, 1863

Capital and Profits over $250,000

OKFICEBS AJJD DIRECTORS:

K. CREIGIITON, A. KOUNTZE,
President Cashier.

II. COUNTZE, H. W. YATES,
Vice Pres't As't Cashier.
a. j. poppleton, Attorney.

ALVIN SAUNDERS, ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

ben wood, Cashier.

STATE
SAVINGS BAITS,

N. W. Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sts.,

Capital 5 100,000
Authorize! Capitll. 1,000,00)

AS SMALL AS ONEDEPOSITS and compound interest al
lowed on the same.

Advantages
OVER

Certificates of Deposit :

whole on any part of aThe after remaining in this Benk three
months, will draw interest from d.te of depos-
it to payment. The whole or any part of a de-
posit can be drawn atjany time. aug231f

E rX3NT33 3BCaaX:ZaC
DEALER IN

Fruits, Confectionery,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

NE corner Farnham and Eleventh streets,
OMAHA, ... NEBRASKA.

sep2T

Established 1858.

A. J. SIIVIFSON'S
CARRIAGE VIKtJFACTORY

538 & 540 Fourteenth Street,
(Office up stairs,) Omaha, Nebraska. Carriage
and Buggies on hand or made to order.

N. B. Particular attention paid to Repair
lng. apr28--U

oiT"sr
S7u7E STORE.

E. F. COOK,
S37 14th SL, between DongUi and Dod

Manufacturer of Tin, Copper andSheet Iron
Ware, and dealer In

Cooking and Heating stoves
Stamped, Japanned and French Ware on

hand. Tin Roollnz, Gutters and Spoutingand
JobWork done and warranted. ffb.'tf

JOHN BAlT.tlER,

Practical Watchmaker,
171 Farnnam , 8. E.0w. 11th St

OMAHA NEB

H. C WALKER,

MANUFAClOKfcKAND DEALER IN

BOOTS & SHOES
510 13th St. Between Farnham and Douglas

Pl37l

BrKOX KKEli. LEWIS S. EKED

BYRON REED & GO.

The Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency.
IN NEBRASKA

Keep a complete Abstract of Title to ali;Real
Estate In Om tha and Douglas conntr.

U. P. R. R. MEAT MARKET,
16th street bet California and Webster.

KEEP ON HAND THE BESTWEsupply of FRESH AND SALTED
MEATS. Also a large stock of Fine feugar
Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon, at the low.
st rates. WM. AV KNUTH,

mrtflr Proprietors,

It. WMJIKIOf. f. TATW8.

WILLHELX &TAYL0B,

PORK PACKERS,
17th and Chicago streets,

OMAHA, .- -- NEB,

A now prepared to deliver in large or
mall quantities, their mUd sugar-cure- d

"NONE SUCH" brand of bams and breakfast
bacon, pat np expressly for family use. On
hand pore af lard, by the
barrel or in cans of 10, 15, 2J or 40 lbs,

ygOrder promptly 611ed."B

WILLIAM SEXAUER.
223 Faohaat 8tmt, Omaka, Ytb

WBOLmixx xd xrrin. bxaw nr

F0UnTDU.ION(6. IK.

DEWEY

STONE,
I-
-

1

Furniture Dealers
Nbs. 187, 189 and 191 Street.

OMABA, UE BRASTC A .
mar2dtf

MILTON

and

mm

Farnham

Wholesale Stoves
TIXTWAKE

SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR

STEWAJtT'S COOKING and HEATING STOVES,

THE "FEABLESS," COOKING STOVES,

OELEBBATED
CHARTER OAK COOKING-- STOVES,
All of Which Will bo Sold at Jfanuiacinrers' Prices, With Freight a tided.

Ptt Bend for Frloe Xj1s.
J. A. THORUP.

NEBRASKA SHIFT MANUFACTORY

159
FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,
SHUTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C &C.

IgyShirts ofall kinds made to order. Satisfutiou guarranteed.a
aprllyle od

HAWLEY & BURKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DELER3 IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Farm Machinery and "Wagons,
Xo.l3Sonth 10th Street,

xiIatooijZJ', ivnEim.
mchll

Fort Calhoun Mill s.
FLOXTK., FEED & HEJL

Manufactured with Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th & Dodge Sts,
may 9--1 r.

TML.

W. B. RXCSs&RDSOXT.
ijBk. - - 3NT3S:3 ABTCA.

PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.
And Manufacturer of Dry aal Saturated Hoofinjr aui;heaihliis Felt.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Roofing, Pitch, Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.

c'eaninja

HABHET

Proprietor.

any Nebraska or adjoining opposite Works,ROOFING P Box

B.

Fourteenth, Street,
BOOKS

of
and at

Dealers la to Toi CAVD1T.S.
Atrial is

Souclaimehllti
It. Cor-- 12tU,

STODDARD &- -

Market Gardners !
OF AND

for saJe. Orders addressed to us
at our garden

2l8t and Paul Streets,
Will receive prompt attention. apl5J3m

S. COOKK. O. II. BALLOT.

COOKE BAUOC.

AND CATTLE DEiLEKS.
Orders lor bogs, beef and mutton

promptly tilled.
OFFICS IN CBEIGUTOS'S BLOCK,

O tralia. ... Acbraslt

JOHN H.

STATE MILLS
DEALEQIN

GBAIX, FL0UK AND FEED,
ISO

COMMISSION MEECHANT

OF THE DEPARTED.

Ho- - 498 10th St, between Faraiam Harney.

Will by the aid guardian obtain
orany ones Tiew the past, present fu-

ture. No fen charged in case of sickness,
apl3tf

Jacob Kemnitzer,
"WOOD, andjrVORY

TURNER,
DODGESL,betnl3ta-.i- d Ilth,

SfAkkln s of turning promptly and
at reasonable prices. mchlOmS

A. FETEKS.
Saddle and Harness Maker.
, AHO CARRIAGE TSIMXEB, t. 4 Prhusasu.kw.l5kM

A IX orders aadreylr 1 1 pitmpUg 'ifenVjo and satisfaction iiiiiubimi! jMl
iroHktid fop kite. "Tjpn

MBriJ

ROGEBS,

TXXTXTSRS' STOCK.

FARNHAM ST.,

NEBRASKA.

r.L.131 CLARK.

Omaha., XTeb

Omalia
TOMBK1XCK,

Fashionable Tailor,
No. 204 Street,

Between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets,

OMAHA, - - NEB.
OBDE .d ATTENDED TO rROJirT-lyan- d

executol in the moit fa hionable
style iWRepairinft, and specialty,

done In the best manner. myi-li- n

CORN'S MACHINE

All kinJs of light and Leary

MACIIIN'EKY .HADE& REPAIRED.

WSAU. Work Uuaranleed.-W- i.

258 STREET, OHAHA.
epiUl

--HA FACTCREB Or iXD 13--
LambreqiilBS and Window
CHBOMOS, EXGRAYIXHS AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
270 Farnham street. corner Fifteenth

GRAND CEiNTRAX

HOTBIi.
DHAKA, ". . HT3BASKA

The largest and best hotel between Chicago
udSan Francisco.

Opened new September 30th, 1873.
s30 tf GEO. THRALL.

BU. Bt. 14th ISUt

'uWmmhmmmx!w
UNDERTAKER

in pait of States. Office tL; Gas on
Address O. 422.

& J. WILBUR,

Books and Stationery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ALL SCHOOL
arS-lni- y

WHOLESALE CANDIES
I am now manufacturing all varieties candies

will eell

EASTEBH PRICES
this State need Hot want go East

solicited.

IIl'ltLXlUT,

KINDS VEGETABLESALL

Cor.

dresced

GREEN,

EDWARD KUEHL,

JfACISTKIl

k
of spirits,
of and

HORN

executed

F.

Mm

159

UJbBMAN

Farnham

and

VAN

Shades,

Mlanskwss

MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

5?ljt5?$,t

UEI
U Q

Ho

IN
-'- A

gffl
3

FARMS!

fe

i!&" fir

m.

maps, published in English. German,
VfIf. P. K. Co. Omaha. Neb.

On Use line ot th

A Lisd Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of best FASMIHQ aad MINERAL Lands of America

1,000,000 ACRES IX XEBRASKA IX THE HREAT PLATTE VALLEY

THE OABDES OF THE WEST HOW P0B SALE

These lands are in the contra! portion of the United States, on tbe 41st degree of No.th Lat
ltude, the central line of the great Temperate Zone of the American Ocntlnent, and for grain
growing and stock raising unsurpassed by any in the United States.

0HEAFEB 15 PRICE, nore fktoraole terms rirea- - and mor coaTealeit market t&sa cs
be Elsewaere.

FIVE and TEN. YEARS' credit gire with interast at SIX PER CENT

OOLOHISTSand ACTUAL on Tea Tears' Credit. Lands at the earn

orice to all CREDIT FPB0EABEB3.

A Deduction TEN PEB CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And the Best for !

to a ci
160

Proo Fassoa to of Tiwnft
Send for new Decripti Pamphlet, with new

and DanU'i, mailed tree everywhere. Auaress
ulTiAlaw'J Land

A. B. & CO.,

OF
S. E. Cor. 13tL & Sts.

&

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

TIME and
of Us.

Can Save

ENGKAVIXG D0XE

--ALL GOODS
ian31-t- f

ffc'lPvilr
ft: in I

HrS-n-
iir

1 lHl?ll,',lsHiilii'JWtLiill,i

FUSS HOMES

Commissioner

Union Pacific Railroad

SETULERScaabny

HOMESTEADS

Locations Colonies

Soldiers Entitled Homestead
Acres.

HUBERMANX

WATCHMAKERS,! JEWELRY
Douglas

WATCHES CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

FREIGHTDealers
Ordering

WARRANTED

BRADY & McAUSLAND.
WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL DEALER3 IS

WIEilTIE LEAD, COLORS
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth St., Omalia.

June0-l-y

S C. ABBOTT

s.

5

33

a

v " -

- .

t

t

-

-

C. ABBOTT Si CO.,

Booksellers 1 Stationers
DEALERS IS

WALL FAFZKS, DXCORATZOXTS.

SHADES,
No. 188 Farnliaiii Street. Omaha, Neb

PabllBuers' Agents for School Books Hsed la Nebraska.

WM. M. FOSTER.

"Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, BUNDS, MOULDINGS, &C.

282

hi

FREE OF CHARGE !

TO BE AS REPRESEN'TED.-- B.

J. CAUUnSLD.

mayltt

O

'A

El
3

Ciarca GrMds aiaFahlic Parkt,
" OMAHA

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creek Lime and Loalsrllle Cement

OFFICE AND YAIIU : 1 ( A fT A - "NTl?"R
On U. P. Tract, bet Farnham and Dowlas St. UllliA iJLiA, J.1 JliX.

apr2tf

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

VsTHOXjESA.IjE PAIITTS
oils .aiTD wxaroow glass,

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGH- T OIL
OMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

XTOTAZIZAL AXTP LOPCS SEALS.
Masonic, Odd Fellows and Kniglits of PythiaS

XT ZLSTIIF1 OIRIMIS.
LODGE PROPERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC., AT

IS-EASTE- PRICES AND EXPRESS- .- "

Souclai Itzroot,

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
RPE1TTER, BUILDER

-- AXD DEALER IX- -

JfM M

CO

s B Smif
i

Q

UJ

For Tar A, Lawns, Ceaetaries,
Shop and . :

a 8t bet. Fara aa d Harur
pUU

y.. ;a'

Sweed

xoK.

to
found
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